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MONOPOLY-UNIVERSITY EDITION: THE CASE fOR 
STUDENT HOUSING INDEPENDENCE 
fcrcm_v Rovinsk_,,J 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Departing t<>r college often marks the first time Americans live 
independently, although students often move into university housing 
and live within sight of their classrooms. Perhaps the main reason 
why students live on campus is that many universities impose 
housing requirements on their students, mandating that, at least t(Jr 
the first year of college, virtually all students reside within university 
housing complexes. 
Universities implement ditlcrcnt kinds of student housing 
policies, but they arc often very similar in nature, usually binding all 
first-year (and often also all second-year) students to agree to reside 
within the university housing complexes. Exceptions to these policies 
also vary, although common exceptions arc provided f(>r married 
students, students with children or other dependents, students with 
dis~1bilitics that present obstacles f(>r university housing arrangements 
to accommodate, and sometimes students with religious beliefs or 
needs that a university housing svstem cannot adequ<ltcly 
accommodate. 2 
I. Mamging Partner, The Rovinsky Law Practice; J.D. 2012, George \V.1shington 
University Law School; B.A. 2006, Amnicm Universirv. 
2. !~or example, consider universities within the Wctshington, D.C. area. (;eorge 
\Vashington linivcrsin· requires all tirst- cllld secotKl-yeclr undergraduates to reside in the 
universitv dormitories; studems mav choose to opt out of living on om pus if thev em prm·e 
tint thev resided at a local address outside of the Foggv Bottom area prior to enrollmem, if 
thev helve established permanent residency prior to cnrollmcm, if they arc married or have 
children, if thev luvc disabilities that the university dormitories can nor accommodate, if they 
.1re veterans of rhe armed l(>rces and over the age of t\vemy, or if they have religious beliefs that 
Clllnot he clCCOilllllOdated within the residence halls. Sec GEOR(iF vVASIII~(iTOl': UNIV., 
(;FORliF W:\SIII:-;(;To;-.; UNIVERSITY RFSIIJFJ'.:CY RFQUIRFivlh~T EXFMl'TlOt\ RFQLTFST 
h lRM, lmp://living.gwu.edufmerlin-
cgi/p/ <h >Will< >ad F ik/d/222<JH/n/oft/< >thn/ I fmme/Rcsidency 
Requiremmt ExemptionForm20()<)-20 I 0- F/ (last visited I kc. I X, 20 I 2). ( ;eorgetown 
Univcrsitv requires .111 first- and second-vcu sttidems to live on campus and docs not allow l(>r 
religious exemptions. SiT Georgetown Univ., h\cmpt!(m tiwn JJvti1g ( Jn Cunpus ( hie~r- rear 
and Tf;]J]skr On Cunpus !JI7iJg Requirement), GFOR(;)·:TOWN UNIVERSITY HOUSI;-.;~_;, 
http:/ jhousing.ge< >rgctm\·n.edufac.Kkmicfnew /i ndex.din?ti.tsc -exempt. (last visited J at!. 20, 
20 I I). (;eorgctown University onlv exempts studcms who arc at lcc1st age twemv-one, live 
with rheir parems or immedic1te bmilv, h.nT documemed medical conditions thar neccssiute 
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Universities have implemented and, in recent years, cxp~1ndcd 
their housing policies because university administrators h~1vc argued 
that dormitorv mandates arc beneficial f(>r students for a number of 
reasons. for example, administrators at Yale College have declared 
th~1t "the colleges arc more than living quarters; they arc small 
communities of men and women, whose members know one another 
well ~md learn from one another. "3 In other words, administrators 
claim that university housing complexes f(>stcr a sense of community, 
a home away from home ("[ c [ndless opportunities to meet new 
people and develop lasting friendships"), academic success ("[ s [tudy 
groups can meet easily"), and unparalleled convenience (living 
"I w Jithin walking distance to all campus buildings").4 University 
administrators have relied on f~Ktors such as these in order to require 
that their students live on campus within university approved 
housing complexes. 
Although university administr<ltors claim these mandatory 
housing policies arc f(x their students' benefit, case law demonstrates 
that not all students arc happy with such housing requirements. 
Litigation contesting these policies has focused on two areas of 
injustice: students' civil and economic rights. In the area of civil 
rights, students have brought suits claiming that housing policies 
impede upon their first Amendment rights to practice their religion 
in ways they deem fit by f(xcing them to live in an environment 
which is antithetical to their religious ways of lite. In the area of 
economic rights, students, as well as off-campus housing 
competitors, have alleged that the actu~1l, hidden motive of the 
university administrators is making money and increasing profits, as 
opposed to providing additional benefits to students. They claim that 
ofl~campus housing, or are married or live with a dependent. ld Catholic University requires 
all first- ,md second-year students to live in on-campus housing ,md only makes exceptions f(>r 
students "who arc 21 vcars of age or older, married, reside with a parent or legal guardi,ln 
within 20 miles of campus or have demonstrable financial or other lurdship." C1tholic Univ. of 
Am., Hous1i1g Reqwionent fhr fi-cshm:Jn :J/Jd .~l>phomore Swdenn·, i'OI.I<:IES, 
http://policies.cua.edujsrudcnrlik/housing//housingreq.cti11 (last visited Ike. I X, 2012 ). 
American Univcrsirv even rec1uires all first- and second-year smdents who reside on campus to 
be enrolled in a univcrsitv-,lpproved meal plan .. ){·e Am. Univ., 111c:J! P!:Jn Opti(ms, DI~I~(; 
SERVICES (20 12 ), hrtp:jjwww.amcrican.edujocijdining/mc,llplans.dill . 
3. Una Au, Supreme Court f)mies "Y:J!e 4" Appe:J!, YAI.E IIERAI.D, Ocr. 12, 2001, 
hrtp:jjwww.valehcrclld.com/archivcjxxxiijl 0.12.0 ljncws/p6supreme.hrml, quoting YAI.F 
COI.I.E(;F BI.UE BOOK. 
4. lkSales lJniv., Rmcfit1 of Uving on Cunpu.l, RESIIlE~CE LIFE ( 20 l 0 ), 
http: j jwww .dcsales .eduj dcEllll r. aspx > pagcid = 624X _ 
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such housing policies disadvantage students by 
potential competition to on-c1mpus housing, 
universities to overcharge their students for housing. 
restricting any 
thus allowing 
As this Note will demonstrate, courts have been reluctant to 
invalidate university housing requirements based on claims that they 
infringe upon students' civil rights. A court may be more inclined to 
inv~1lidatc ~1 university housing requirement based on an economic 
challenge, but this issue has yet to be resolved through the judicial 
process. Therefore, because the courts h~wc not protected students 
from housing practices that appear to be predatory and unbir, this 
Note argues that there should be a unitt:m11 federal standard 
pertaining to how universities should regulate their on-campus 
housing practices in order to protect the students from exploitation. 
Currently, the federal government regulates monopolies and 
attempts to monopolize the markct5 in areas ranging from the sports 
industry to phone companies in order to protect consumers.6 A 
monopoly exists when an institution possesses enough control over a 
particular market to be able to unilaterally csoblish the terms t(>r 
consumers who wish to usc or benefit from the market. When an 
institution establishes a monopoly in a market, it is able to charge 
artificially high prices because consumers have no competitors to buy 
from instead. When universities arc abk to restrict student housing 
options and f(>rcc students to live on-campus, the universities create a 
housing monopoly, giving them license to charge students higher 
prices and provide fewer services than the students would be abk to 
obtain off campus. Therd(>rc, the federal government should also 
regulate university housing, as it has done in an array of other 
sectors, in order to prevent consumer exploitation. 
University housing requirements should be considered illegal 
monopolies bcousc they exclusively control the housing markets, 
which results in impeding upon students' civil rights and economic 
freedoms. Part II of this Note demonstrates that university housing 
requirements impede upon students' freedom of religion, even if a 
university provides f(>r a religious exception to a housing 
requirement. It also evaluates current case law such as the fair 
Housing Act and exposes its weaknesses. Part III demonstrates that 
S. 5ix, C.f'., The Shernun Ami trust Act, IS U.S. C. §§ 1-2 (I !l'JO). 
6. .kc pcncu//i·TJIOMAS D. MO!Z(;i\:--.1, MollER!'.; A~TITRUST LAW A~n ITS O!ZJ(;IJ~S 
(4th ed. 200<J) (discussing the concept and dkcts of monopolies and presmting relevant case 
law in which the government Ius regubted monopolies). 
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university housing requirements also impede upon students' 
economic freedoms, as universities should be prohibited from 
producing monopolies in the student housing market that artificially 
inflate prices and financially disadvantage students. Part III also 
illustrates why the economic arguments for regulation appear 
stronger than the civil rights arguments. Part IV suggests that 
government action is needed to solve the problem caused by 
university housing requirements. This Note ultimately proposes the 
f(>llowing solution: the Department of Education should cut federal 
student grant and loan programs from all universities that impose 
mandatory housing requirements on their students. 
II. UNIVERSITY HOUSING REQUIREMENTS SHOULD BE 
PROHIBITED BECAUSE TilEY IMPEDE UPON STUDENTS' CIVIL 
RIGHTS 
Mandatory university housing requirements impede upon 
students' civil rights and should thercf(>re be prohibited. An analysis 
of two cases, Rader v. fohnsml and Hack v. President and J.L·J/ows 
o{ Yale College/• illustrates the extent of the damage that the housing 
policies cause, most blatantly in regard to sntdents' freedom of 
religion. Rader demonstrates that universities cannot be trusted to 
birly grant exemptions to their housing policies. Both Rader and 
Hack ~1lso illustrate a key shortcoming in the current status of the 
law, which is that the current law only protects students in need of 
religious accommodations at public universities and not at private 
institutions. 
A. Students·' Fin·t Amendment Rights· 
By forcing students to reside in dormitory envmmments, 
university housing policies unjustly infringe upon students' first 
Amendment freedoms, specifically the right of students to freely 
exercise their religious belicfsY In two seminal cases, students 
challenged their university housing policies, which required all first-
7. Radcrv. johnson, ')24 ~- Supp. 1540 ID. Ncb. 1')')6). 
H. I lack v. President & ~ellows of Yale Coil., 237 ~.3d HI (2d Cir. 2000), ccrr. 
denied, 534 U.S. XHX (200 I). 
'), Sec U.S. CoNST. amend. I ("Congress shall make no law respecting cln 
establishment of religion, or prohibiting the ti'Cc exercise thereof; or abridging the fiTcdom of 
spced1, or of the press; or the right of the people peaceably to assemble, and to petition the 
c;ovcrnmcnt till' a redress of grievances."). 
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year students to reside on campus. In both cases, the students 
claimed that by being forced to live in an environment antithetical to 
their religious beliefs, they were being denied their first Amendment 
rights. Although their arguments were compelling, courts have been 
reluctant to strike down housing policies solely due to their 
infringement of first Amendment rights. 
The case, R:ufcr t'. johnson, demonstrates the etlcctiveness, as 
well ;lS the limitations, of the current law. Douglas Rader, an 
incoming student at the University of Nebraska-Kearney ("UNK"), 
challenged the university's "parietal rule," which required all first-year 
undergraduate students to live on campus unless they applied t()r, 
and were granted, an exemption Hl under one of the university's 
"established exceptions": 
( ~l) the fi-cshnun student will be living with his/her parents or legal 
gu~1rdians and commuting from within the local Kearney 
community, 
(h) the ti-cshman student is ll) years old or older on the first class 
day of hi I semester, or 
(c) the freshman student is marricd.11 
Although these were the only exceptions outlined in the 
university policy, the university administrators had previously 
granted additional exceptions on an ad hoc basis. 12 If a student was 
denied ;111 exception to the housing requirement and did not sign a 
housing contr;Kt with the university, the university had the ability to 
"suspend the student's course registration, grades, and other 
University services provided to him or her."13 
Douglas Rader was raised in a "distinctly religious environment" 
and was a member of the Christian Church of Thnnnbull, 
Nebraska. 14 I lis religious beliefs mandated that he abstain fl·om 
consuming alcohol and other drugs, smoking, and having premarital 
sex. 1 S Although he knew that he would most likely be subjected to 
UNK's p;lriet;ll rule bcf(xe he applied t()r admission, Rader chose to 
;lttend UNK because the school otlcred a f(mr-year agribusiness 
I 0. R.zdn; <J24 l'. Supp. at I S43-44. 
II. /d.niS44. 
12. !d 
13. !d 
14. !d 
IS. !d 
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program and recruited him to play varsity baskctbaJJ.I 6 After he was 
accepted to UNK, he petitioned the university to be granted a 
religious exception to the housing requirement and expressed his 
desire to live in alternative housing at the Christian Student 
fellowship, an organization associated with his t~unily's church.17 
The Christian Student fellowship maintained a t~Kility that was 
closer to the heart of the university's campus than many of the 
university's own residence halls.IK Unlike the university dorms, in 
which students were virtually unsupervised with regard to their 
consumption of alcohol ~md other dmgs and where students were 
given access to condoms and had the right to allow members of the 
opposite sex into dorm rooms at any time, the Christian Student 
fellowship living arrangements mandated that student's dormitory 
doors be left open while entertaining friends of the opposite sex and 
also mandated abstention from consuming alcohol or other drugs 
and from using probnity.19 
The university's Directors of Residence Lite decided to deny 
Rader's request for an exemption to the housing policy, claiming that 
nothing about living in the residence halls would prevent Rader from 
"praying, worshiping, reading his bible, or engaging in other simibr 
religious activities at any time he dcsircd."20 After making this 
decision, one of the Directors of Residence Lite sent Rader a letter 
threatening to drop him from his classes unless he agreed to live in a 
university-recognized residence hall. 21 Rader subsequently filed 
suit.22 
The United States District Court of Nebraska held that Rader 
was, in fKt, entitled to live off campus. 23 The court noted that UN K 
lud frequently granted exceptions to shldcnts making claims that tdl 
outside the reasons enumerated in their housing policy. 24 "When all 
of the exceptions to the freshman housing policy ... arc taken into 
account, only 1,600 of the 2,500 freshmen attending UNK arc 
16. Radc1; 924 F. Supp. at 1544. 
17. Id at 1544-45. 
IK. ld 
19. ld at 154S-46. 
20. ld at 1546, I S4K. 
21. ld 
22. RadCJ; 924 F. Sttpp. at I S4K. 
23. ld 'It I 553. 
24. !d. at 1533, 1546-47 ("[l[n practice, exceptions have been granted in a varietv of 
circumstances th,n unnot birlv be said to 'make living on umpus impossible'"). 
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required by the University to comply with this parietal rulc."2S If the 
university felt so strongly ~1bout the added educational value of 
housing on students' education, the court reasoned, it would have 
required all freshmen to reside on campus, even if they were over the 
age of nineteen, and it would have better enf(>rced its policy when 
granting exceptions not pertaining to religion. 2h 
Because the university w~1s a public institution, Rader's claim was 
successful becmse he was able to present his case under the 
Est~1blishment Clause of the first Amendment. The court decided 
that because the university was so lax about granting exceptions to 
the housing requirement f(>r non-religious individuals, in denying 
Rader's request, UNK was selectively imposing a burden on conduct 
exclusively motivated by religious belief.27 The court observed, "In 
this case UNK has selectively refused to confer benefits-exceptions 
to the policy-upon religious observers who wish to live at 
I Christian Student fellowship 1- "2il Thus, although the housing 
policy appeared neutral on its i:Ke, the university administration had 
selectively enf(>rced it, and, as the court noted, "the state may not 
unequally condition access to public education on perf(>rmance of an 
~Kt-here residing in a residence hall-that infringes the exercise of 
first Amendment rights."29 
Although Rader v. johnson represents a person~1l victory f(>r 
Douglas Rader, the court's limited holding also means that it will 
L L 
only narrowly ~1tfect undergraduate housing requirements generally. 
The case also illustrates that unless a plaintiff can dcmonstr~1tc that 
the administrators only selectively cnf(>rccd the university housing 
policy to the student's disadvantage, civil rights arguments 
presumably E1il. As discussed above, the court relied on two key 
aspects of the case to reach its holding: first, the public nature of the 
state university, making it a state actor with an affirmative duty to 
respect students' first Amendment rights, and second, that the 
university enf(>rced its housing requirement policy seemingly 
arbitrarily. Because the court based its holding on these two f:Ktors, 
R:1dcr docs little to combat the general enf(>rcemcnt of housing 
25. /d. at I S47. 
26. ld at I SS7 ("Indeed, liNK's ti-c.shnun housing policv is ti·aught wirh 
conrradicti< >lls "). 
27. R:lllci; 924 F. Supp. at I 552-S3. 
2il. !d._:rt I SS3. 
29. !d. ar I SSX. 
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requirements by universities across the country t()r two main reasons: 
first, it motivates schools to strictly cnf()rcc their housing 
requirements to preclude religious exceptions, and second, it docs 
not pertain to private schools. 
Rader actually provides incentives for universities to enforce their 
housing requirements more strict~y, so as to preclude a student from 
claiming that he or she was denied an exception based on a legitinutc 
need, while others were granted exceptions for questionable reasons. 
furthermore, because the court held that only public universities 
have a burden to respect and accommodate students' first 
Amendment religious freedom, the question of whether private 
universities not acting as state actors arc able to deny students 
religious exemptions from on-campus housing requirements was 
unanswered by the Rader ruling. The answer to this question came 
f(mr years later in Had v. President and r'clfmvs of Yak Collcl.{c. 30 
~ < 
The !fad decision further demonstrates the problems with 
current student housing laws, or lack thereof~ and highlights the 
ability of a private university to take advantage of its students 
through a mandatory on-campus housing requirement. The seeds of 
the Hack case were planted by Yale College's policy requiring 
freshmen and sophomores to live on campus in co-educational 
donns.31 The Yak administrators justified this policy by stating, 
"IT I he colleges arc more than living quarters; they arc small 
communities of men and women, whose members know one another 
well and learn from one anothcr."32 Yale had altered the specifics of 
its housing requirement over time; residents of New I Iaven (the 
town where Yale is located) used to be excluded from the residency 
requirement, but in 1995, Yale also required residents of New l-Iavcn 
to live on campus. 33 After this policy adjustment, Yale College 
granted exceptions to the mandatory on-campus freshmen and 
sophomore housing requirement only to married students or 
students over the age of twenty-one. 34 
In 1997, five Orthodox Jewish freshmen sought an exemption to 
the Yale housing requirement based on their religious beliefs and 
30. Hack v. President & I-'d lows of Yale Coli., 237 !-'.3d X I (2d Cir. 2000 ), ccrt. 
denied, 534 U.S. XXX (20(Jl). 
31 . Au, supr.z note: 3. 
32. 1d 
33. Samuel G. 1-'rc:c:dman, Ycshil·i,h:zt Y:zlc, N.Y. TIMES, May 24, l'NX, at 32. 
34. Au, supr:1 note: 3. 
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obligations.3S The students wanted to preserve "their personal 
commitment to the Orthodox J cwish practice of 'tzinis,' or purity. "36 
Thcv explained to the dean of Yak College that "! t Jhcir religious 
convictions f()rbid them from residing in dormitories that arc readily 
accessible to members of the opposite sex t()r extended periods of 
time, including overnight visits."37 One article describing the 
students' concerns otters a vivid illustration of their unease: 
ITihe problem of no genuinely single-sex dorms at Yale ... is 
exacerbated bv other aspects of campus lite. Posters advertising 
s~1tC-scx scmin~1rs accost students at even· turn. Many luthrooms 
. . 
luve condom dispensers. A guide to 'Yalcspcak' published by the 
Y~1lc Daily News contains such items of argot as 'couch dun·,' 
ddined ~1s 'being f(>rccd to sleep on a common-room couch because 
\'OUr roommate and his/her significant other want some time alone 
together,' and 'sexilc,' ddlncd as 'banishment from your dorm 
room because your roommate is luving more fun than you.' Yale is 
diverse, and many students shun the litCstvlc implied by such 
arrangements and undergradu~ue wittiCisms. The protesting 
students, however, do not believe that such immersion Is an 
accepc1hlc way of living out the demands of their bith. 3R 
The L1k administration refused to provide the students with the 
accommodation they requested, otlering only to assign them to a 
single-sex dorm, but making no guarantees that it would actually 
enforce a policy prohibiting male students from entering the 
residence halJ.39 Without a policy prohibiting such behavior, the 
female students teared that male students would inevitably spend the 
night in the residence hall and usc the hallway bathrooms. 40 Rather 
than being thrown out of school for not paying the university 
housing tee, one student entered into a civil marriage to exempt 
herself from the housing rcquircmcnt.41 The rest of the students paid 
3S. ld 
36. J),wid Wagner, J~z/c F.IJ>cricncc Dcpnll'itl· fi>r .~!nnc-Orthodor ]cll'f:,Iz Student,· 
hk Lznsuit, lNSil;l!T ON TilE Nr.WS, Nov. 10, 1997, :ll'ailab/c :It 
http://WI\W.fiTcrcpublic.comjf(>eusjt~mws/19R I 0 !!/posts. 
37. ld 
3R. ld 
39. ld 
40. Frccdm.ln, supi:I note 33, at 32. 
41. Eli ,\1ullcr, Orthodox jews Rdie~n! H1· 'Talc S" Fo,,,,, Y;\I.E J);\II.Y NEw~, j.m. 12, 
200 I, http:/ jwww. valcdailvncws.comjncws/200 I /jan/ 12/orthodux-jcws-rdic\Td-hv-pk-S-
Jo,,/. 
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the housing tee (amounting to approximately $7,000 a year per 
student) and moved into off-campus housing arrangements that did 
not violate their religious obligations.42 They then tiled a lawsuit 
against Yale, insisting on a "fundamental distinction" between the 
challenges of the classroom experience and the housing 
rcquircmcnt.43 The perceived response from Yale administrators was 
that Yale students must "live and learn togcthcr."44 
The students' main contentions were that Yale could not violate 
their first, fourth, and fourteenth Amendment rights. Because the 
law docs not rcguhltc private university housing policies, the Yale 
students were t()t-ccd to argue that Yale was a state actor and 
thcrd()rc had a duty to respect the sn1dcnts' constitutional rights.45 
Even bd()rc the case went to court, legal scholars considered this 
reasoning to be weak,46 and the court ultimately rejected it.47 To 
prove that Yale should be considered a state actor, and thus that Yale 
would have a duty to provide housing accommodations to the 
students on the basis of their religion, the shldcnts argued that there 
were "significant interrelationships" between Yale and the state of 
Connccticut.4X Specifically, they argued that Yale was "created to 
further public, governmental objectives," that Yale must submit its 
budget and tinancial reports to the Connecticut legislature, and that 
the Governor and Lieutenant Governor of Connecticut arc members 
of the Yale governing board.4'J The court, however, rejected the idea 
that Y~1le could be considered a state actor because, as a private 
university, it was not acting under the color of law, and thcrd(>rc was 
not subject to ccmstih1tional mandates: 
Plaintiff., do not suggest that Connecticut had any involvement in 
establishing Yale's parietal rules. It is equ:1lly clear that the st:1te 
42. ld 
43. !d.; hn:dman, Sllf'J:Jnote 33, at 32. 
44. john Cloud & Gabrid Snydn, liT l.caguc Gomon:1M, TIME, Sept. 22, I <)<)7, 
http://www .time .comjtime/maga,.:ine/clrtide/0,<) 171 ,<JX7023,00 .html. 
45. Hack \'. President & I-'d lows of Yale Coli., 237 !-'.3d X I, X2 (2d Cir. 2000 ), ccrt. 
dmiC</, 534 U.S. XXX (200 I). 
46. .~(·c, e.g., Michael C. Dor( (;od and ,'v/;mJil the J;dc Dorm/ton(·.,, X4 VA. L. RF\'. 
X43, X50 (I <J<JX) ("the case seems like an casv legal victorv f(,r L!lc under Federal law. Yak 
probabh· is not a state <Ktor"). 
47. Hxk, 237 F.3d at X3 ("The threshold inquirv t(Jr plaintiffs' constitutional claims is 
whether L1lc can be considered a state actor or instrumcntalitv acting under color of state law. 
The district court concluded that it could not. We agree."). 
4X. !d. 
4<J. !d. 
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could not control Yale's policies ~md operations even if it chose to 
become involved. Yale, as ~1 private university, did not act under 
color ofbw_so 
55 
Thus, because Yale was ch~u~lCterized as a private university, and 
not as a state ~lCtor, it w~1s given permission to force religious 
students to pay f(>r on-campus housing even if the students would 
never even step f(>ot in the residence halls. 
H. Students' Cil'ii Rigfm· Under The hui· HmisiiJg Act 
The fair I lousing Act (fHA), also known as Title VIII of the 
Civil Rights Act of 1968, provides another compelling argument f(>r 
why university housing requirements violate students' civil rights. 
The FHA prohibits a landlord from rdtising to rent, sell, make 
~wailable, or deny ~1 dwelling on account of religion and f(>rhids 
discrimin~uion in the terms or conditions of the sale or rental of a 
dwelling on account of religion. s 1 Although the FHA clearly 
purports to combat unf:1ir treatment in housing, courts have not 
~1pplied the FHA to prohibit unbir university housing policies. 
By way of illustration, the Yale sn1dents in flack argued that 
Yale's rdtisal to exempt them from co-educational housing on the 
basis of their religious observations violated the fHA. S2 However, by 
noting that the students "allege! d I no discriminatory intent on Yale's 
part, no f:lcially discriminatory policy, and no hers sufficient to 
constitute disparate impact discrimination," the court denied this 
claim_S3 The students were not arguing that Yale's policy was 
intentionally discriminatory, but rather that, as applied to them, the 
policy resulted in a disparate impact against Orthodox Jews. 
Consequently, the court's decision f(>eused on the requisite t:Kts that 
the students needed to plead in order to prevail, and their inability to 
do so:S4 
Pbintifts do not ask us to t<n-ce Yale to implement more 
conservative rules. Rather, they request . . . an InJunction 
prohibiting the defendants from ent<>rcing ... Yale's mandatory on-
Clmpus housing policy against students who cannot reside in such 
SO. !d. at X4. 
S I. The Fair Housing Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 3604(a) & 3604(b) ( 19XX). 
S2. Hxk, 237 F.3d :1t X3, X7. 
S3. /d. at XX. 
S4. !d. clt XX-X9. 
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housing because of their religious convictions. SS 
The 1-l:.zck court ultimately held that the students did not h~wc a 
valid claim under the ~HA because the ~HA only applies to 
inclusion, not cxclusion.S6 In other words, because the students 
wanted to be excluded from housing instead of IiuJudcd, the ~HA 
was not to be used as a vehicle f()r forcing Yale to allow the students 
to reside off campus instead of in the Yale dormitorics.S7 The court 
held that ~HA "sections 3604( a) and (b) cannot be stretched to 
cover plaintiffs' claim that the ~HA gives them a right to be excluded 
ti·om Yale housing. "SX The court reasoned th<lt "] t] he purpose of the 
H-IA is to promote integration and root out segregation, not to 
t:Kilitatc cxclusion."S<J The Supreme Court did not overturn this 
holding.60 
C Other ~Federal Civil Right~· Statutes 
Aside from the ~HA, other federal civil rights statutes ~1lso bil to 
prevent universities from imposing housing policies that infringe on 
students' religious freedoms. As explained above, the Hack ruling 
held that private schools do not possess a duty to protect students' 
first Amendment rights61 and that the ~HA likewise docs not 
preclude a university from mandating that religious students reside in 
university housing, even if the housing arrangements arc antithetical 
to the precepts of their flith. 62 In the University of Pennsylvania Law 
Review, Joshua Weinberger explains the significance of these 
decisions <ll1d the relationship to other federal civil rights statutcs.63 
I lc notes: 
Since a private school is not a state actor, there is virtually no legal 
recourse f(Jr religious students in private schools who demand 
reasonable religious accommodations . . . . If Y<lle, whose 
SS. !d .1t R<J. 
S6. !d. at <JO. 
S7. !d. ar R<J. 
SR. Hack, 237 F3d at X<J. 
S<J. /d. <It <JO. 
60. !d., ccrt. dcm(·d, S34 U.S. XXX (200 I J; Au, sup1:1notc 3. 
61. S,·c sup1:1 l'clrt l I.A. 
62. Sec supr;l !'art II. B. 
63. joshua C. Weinberger, R.ch,i!;Iim ;md .~(·.rIll the t:J!c /)onns: A hgi,f.JtiJ•c l'ropos.J! 
Rcqwnll,t.; l'rivatc Uninn·irics to l'rovidc Rclif'Iims Accommod1tiom, 147 U. l'A.!.. RE\'. 20S 
( I<J<JX). 
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relationship with the State of Connecticut predates the American 
Revolution by three-quarters of a century, is not a st<ltc actor ... 
then neither is any other private univcrsity. 64 
57 
Because the court ultimately refused to recognize Yak College as 
a state actor, Weinberger notes that all private universities were 
basically given free rein to disregard students' constitutional 
protections, such as the right to religious accommodation in 
university housing.6S 
Without a basis ti.>r constitutional claims, Weinberger states, 
"religious students must turn to the federal civil rights statutes t()r 
relief. "66 The civil rights statutes were designed to prevent private 
actors from discriminating against the gener<ll population.C'7 
However, the problem with pursuing this avenue is that, although 
civil rights laws oversee discrimination in education, they only 
protect individuals on the basis of race and gender. 6X Therd()re, even 
conventional civil rights legislation docs nothing to prevent 
universities from discriminating against religious students in their 
housing policies. 
Weinberger thus argues that it was because of the lack of 
protection in the other civil rights statutes that the Yak students 
alleged <l violation of the fHA. 69 However, as discussed above, the 
court also dismissed this claim.7° Even though the court held that the 
fi IA "prohibits discrimination in the sale or rental of housing, 
including discrimination on the basis of religion,"71 the fHA "docs 
not contain any provision imposing an atlirmative duty to 
accommodate religious requests. "72 Therefore, current federal civil 
rights statutes do not prohibit universities from implementing 
mandatory housing policies that intringc upon the religious freedoms 
of their students. 
64. !d,lt219-22. 
6S. /d. ("Since '1 pri\·ate school is not a state actor, there is virtually no legal recourse t(n· 
religious students in private schools who Li<-mand re,lsonablc religious accommodations"). 
66. /d. '\t 219. 
67. !d. 
6X. !d 
69. \Veinbcrgcr, supn1note 63, at 220. 
70. !d. 
71. !d 
72. !d at 221. 
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III. UNIVERSITY HOUSING REQUIREMENTS SHOULD BE 
PROHIBITED BECAUSE THEY IMPEDE UPON STUDENTS' ECONOMIC 
AND CONSUMER RIGHTS 
Even when justified on other grounds, economic concerns seem 
to be the prinury motivator f()r university housing requirements. 
However university administrators choose to justify their housing 
policies, none would deny that by restricting students from pursuing 
other housing options, universities can make a hetty profit through 
charging more money and offering fewer facilities. This section offers 
two primary contentions: first, that even when administrators claim 
that university housing programs arc f()r their students' own good, 
their primary motive seems to be financial gain; and second, that 
these policies create housing monopolies and courts should consider 
them to be in violation of current antitrust laws. 
A. 17Jc Purclv Economic Motivations of"Univcnitics 
Columbia Law School Professor Michael Dorf keenly noted, 
"I Had] is only about money. Yale College docs not ~Ktually insist 
that the shldcnts live in the dormitories-just that they pay the bill 
f()r the dormitory rooms."73 Professor Dorf is correct in his 
assessment of not only the H:zdc case, but also the R:zdcr case 
previously discusscd.74 . 
Professor Dorf essentially suggests that the I hdc court not only 
granted Yale a license to infringe upon the students' religious rights 
by hiling to provide them with reasonable accommodations, but also 
allowed Yale to charge its students an additional $7,000 per year 
under the guise of "housing," whether or not the students ever even 
stepped f()ot inside the residence halls.75 Dorf crystallizes his point by 
noting that "Yale's willingness to accept the sh!dcnts' money 
regardless of where they achlally live tends to undermine Yale's claim 
that the residence requirement serves important educational, as 
opposed to financial, objectivcs."76 This logic em also be applied to 
Rader. If the university in that case felt so strongly about the added 
educational value of housing f()r students' education, it could have 
required all freshmen to reside on campus, even if they were over the 
73. Dort~ supra note: 46, at H4 7. 
7 4. Sec .supn1 Part I I. 
7S. Muller, supra note: 41. 
76. Dorf~ supu note: 46, at H4X. 
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age of nineteen, and it could have better enforced its policy when 
granting exceptions not pertaining to religion. In bet, as the Rader 
court noted, "Indeed, UNK's freshman housing policy is fraught 
with colltradictions. "77 The most plausible explanation in both of 
these cases is that the administrators were attempting to maximize 
university revenue wherever they could. 
B. Students·' b'conomic h1:cdoms 
far from only infringing upon a minority of religious students' 
civil rights, university housing requirements harm all students as 
consumers by producing monopolies on student housing and thus 
artificially inflating student housing prices. University housing 
requirements eliminate outside competition in the student housing 
market, thereby restraining students from taking advantage of lower-
priced housing ~llternatives ~md allowing universities to charge 
whatever price they want f(>r on-campus housing without the fear of 
losing their customers. 
In I lack, the students presented an economic claim under the 
Sherman Antitrust Act,7X stating that the court should prohibit Yak 
t!·om imposing the housing requirement on them, yet the court 
dismissed this claim just as it had dismissed their civil rights claims. 79 
The students argued that Yak's housing requirement violated the 
Sherman Antitrust Act because it constituted an attempt to 
monopolize the student housing market in New I Iaven. 80 They 
argued that tying a Yak degree to the purchase of unrehted housing 
services constituted a violation of both sections one and two of the 
Sherman Antitrust Act, which prohibit t(mning contracts in restraint 
of trade and attempting to monopolize.81 
The court dismissed the Sherman Antitrust Act claim t(x two 
main reasons. first, the justices began "with the observation that if a 
parietal rule requiring some students to reside in college or university 
housing runs af(ml of the antitrust laws, it has largely escaped the 
notice of the many colleges and universities across the country."X2 
Becmse on-campus housing rules had not been questioned from the 
77. R,llkr \'.johnson, 924 J:-:. Supp. 1540, 1557 (D. Ncb. 1996). 
7X. The Sherman Antitrust Act, 15 U.S.C. §§ 1-2 ( IX90). 
79. Hack v. President & Fellows of Yak Coli., 237 F.3d X I, 85 (2d Cir. 2000). 
XO. ld ,u X3. 
XI. ld ar85; scc;z/mThc Sherman Antitrust Act, 15 U.S.C:. §§ 1-2 (1890). 
X2. flack, 237 F.3d at 85. 
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time the Sherman Antitrust Act was enacted until this case, the court 
expressed its unwillingness to declare such a policy illegal.ll3 
Second, the court dismissed the students' Sherman Antitrust Act 
claim because it held that Yale had not coerced the students into 
accepting a tied product when it mandated them to pay for on-
campus housing.ll4 The court noted that Yale's housing policies were 
"fully disclosed long bd(>rc plaintifts applied f(>r admission" and 
thcrd(>rc the students had no "lock-in" costs because they were free 
to apply to and enroll at a ditlcrcnt school that did not impose such a 
rigid housing rcquircmcnt_llS 
The sn1dcnts had a possibility of prevailing only if the court had 
accepted the idea that a Yale education is unique and there arc truly 
no other similarly situated options f(>r the students. In bet, the 
students did argue this point, alleging that a degree from Yale "has 
unique attributes that make it without substitute or equal ... 
I especially its I incomparable value to potential employers and 
graduate schools."X6 However, the court dismissed this assertion: 
"The annual rankings of colleges and universities in U.S. NcHcs· and 
World Report . .. illustrates ... I that I there arc many instihltions of 
higher learning providing superb educational opportunities. Those 
opportunities arc not inherently local. "ll7 Thcrd(>rc, because the 
Sherman Antitrust Act had never been invoked under such 
circumstances bd(>rc, and because the students could have chosen to 
attend a diftcrcnt institution with a more lenient housing policy, the 
court rejected the students' claims presented under the Sherman 
Antitrust Act. 
Although the I Jack students were unable to seck relief even when 
presenting economic arguments, a Colorado district court may have 
valid grounds f(>r ruling in Ewor of a pending challenge to a 
University of Colorado housing requirement based on the Sherman 
Antitrust Act. Hll 
83. !d. 
ll4. Jd 
X5. fd at H6-ll7. The court's reasoning here is particularly questionahi<:. As mentioned 
.1bovc, Douglas Rader was also int(mncd of UNK's housing policv bd(n-c he mroli<:d, vet the 
court nevertheless granted him an injunction. 
86. fd at H6. 
ll7. !d. 
8X. Sec Complaint ,md Jury Demand of l'laintitl~ Aur,lria Student Housing at The 
Regmc1·, LLC v. Campus Village Apartments, LLC., No. 10-cv-2516-REB-KLM (D. Colo. 
2010) (on til<: with the ,luthor) I hereinafter <:omplaintl. 
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In 2005, the University of Colorado at Denver implemented a 
housing policy mandating that all first-year freshmen students under 
~1gc twenty-one and all first-year international students enrolled at the 
University's Auraria Campus live at the Campus Vilhlgc Apartments 
t(>r at least one ~Kadcmic year, as well as purchase a university-
approved dining plan.X9 The only exceptions to this requirement 
were t(>r students who lived with a parent or guardian, were married 
or responsible for a child, were deemed medically excusable, were 
veterans of the United St~ucs Armed forces, or were enrolled in less 
than ten credit hours per scmcstcrY0 Students who rdtJscd to complv 
with this housing policy could be denied admission to the University 
of Colorado, t:Kc judicial hearings and sanctions, or have their 
admission rcvokcdY 1 In one case, the university threatened a student 
with the loss of financial aid f(>r submitting a deposit to an 
unatliliatcd ap~lrtmcnt complex. 92 
As a result of this housing requirement, the students and the 
owners of surrounding housing complexes have suffered harm. A 
freshman living at Campus Village explained: "It's overpriced. I can 
get such a better rent deal pretty much anywhere in the city. "'J3 
Another student, who was classified as a fl·cshman even though she 
was a tr~1nstCr student, complained about the requirement to live at 
Campus Village: "I don't think it's bir at all."94 
The total housing and dining cost f(>r students subject to the 
university's housing requirement totaled over $9,500 per academic 
ycar.<JS Nearby apartment complexes offered similar housing 
arrangements f(>r a fraction of the cost. for example, the Regency, a 
housing complex locucd ncar the campus, offered student housing 
and dining options f(>r under $7,000 a ycar.<J6 The Regency decided 
to tile suit challenging the university housing policy after 
experiencing "numerous situations where UCD smdcnts I had I 
submitted an application and a deposit to live at the Regency, or 
X<J. !d. at '7. 
<JO. ld There w,ls no exception based on religious needs. 
')I. !d. at 'X-<J. 
<J2. !d. at * II. 
<J3. lhvid tv!igova, 1-it·.,hm,Jn Re<Juircmcnt Suit filed on UCJ) J!ousiilp, J)J(·utc, 
DE:-.:\'ER PosT, Ocr. 27, 20 I 0, at A-1, ,Jv,ulJhlc .n 
http://www.denvcrpost.com/husiness/ci_l644270 I. 
'J4. Jd 
<JS. Complaim, supnnote XX, at '7. 
<J6. !d at *X. 
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I had I even signed leases, and only subsequently learned that living 
there would violate the !university I Restriction and so ... ultimately 
I withdrew I their applications or sought to break their leases. "'J7 
The Regency's lawsuit is an antitrust action that highlights the 
university housing policy's detrimental effects on competition in 
violation of section two of the Sherman Antitrust Act. 'Jtl The 
complaint alleges that students subject to the housing policy arc 
"t()rccd to pay more, and Campus Village is able to charge more, t()l· 
rental rates and meal plans than otherwise would be the case in the 
flee of free and open compctition."<J<J Students arc deprived of 
choosing lower-priced housing alternatives, alternative housing 
styles, living arrangements, meal arrangements, and housing 
locations: 100 
first-time UCD tl-cshmen and international students who would 
otherwise be able to choose between alternative competing lessors 
and living and meal arrangements based on price, amenities, 
quality, levels of service, location and other personal preferences 
now have and will continue to have no choice at all in that regard. 
The onlv lessor available to them now is and will continue to be 
Campus Village with whatever amenities-if any-that it chooses 
to offer, at whatever levels and quality of service it chooses to 
provide. 101 
The complaint also alleges that, aside from harming students and 
artificially raising prices, the Regency and other competitors have 
been directly injured as well: "ITihc Regency has lost an estimated 
40-60 renters and revenues of $250,000-$400,000 per year-a total 
of $1.25-$2 million in all." I 02 
Because this case is currently pending, 103 it is impossible to 
predict with absolute certainty how the court will rule and what 
dlccts, if any, the ruling will have on shJdcnt housing policies at 
universities across the country. Moreover, even a ruling in the 
<J7. /d. at* II. 
<Jtl. !d. at * 13, 17. 
<J<J. !d. at • 14. 
I 00. /d. 
I 0 I. Complaint, supr:l note XX, at * I 5. 
102. /d.,u*l6. 
I 03. )ones & Keller, J(nn /vf,Af:!lum R<f'FC\Uit\· Aw~m;1 Student Hou1JIIg III Antitrust 
Suit, NEWS & AN~OliNCFMFNTS (Oct. 2X, 2010), 
hrrp: / /W\\W. j< mc:skcllcr .n llll/nc:ws/20 I 0 /t< lm-mcmah< m-rcprcscms-atJr<tria -student- h< HIS in g-
an rirrust-su it. 
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Regency's bvor would almost certainly result in a very narrow 
holding. Specifically, the Regency alleges that the university and 
Campus Village, which is an independent housing provider, entered 
into the exclusive housing policy agreement in violation of the 
Shernun Antitrust Act. 1 04 However, unlike the arrangement in this 
case, most university housing policies seem to be exclusively 
maintained bv the universities and do not involve agreements with 
. L 
independent housing providers. Therd(>re, even a fworabk ruling 
f(>r the Regency may only prohibit universities from entering into 
~md f<:m11ing agreements with independent housing providers in 
order to curb competition and would most likely not preclude 
universities from continuing to require their students to live in 
housing units owned and oper~lted by the universities themselves. 
Since even a hvorable ruling f(>r the Regency would not tl.dly remedy 
the broader problems caused by university housing requirements, a 
more aggressive solution is required. 
IV. PROPOSED SOLUTION: A fEDERAL RESPONSE 
Under the current law, it is ditlicult to regulate university 
housing requirements to guarantee that they truly bendit the 
students. Therd(>re, the federal government should reevaluate its 
policies pertaining to awarding student loans to universities. Current 
financial aid practices essentially cause the government to subsidize 
these housing policies by allowing schools to charge snH.knts 
artificially higher housing prices. Students receive loans and grants 
to be able to pay f(>r overpriced student housing that they could not 
otherwise atl(m.i. Therd(>re, the government should make it a 
requirement f()r universities to ~1llow their stmicnts to live where the 
students w~mt in order f(x the schools to receive Pel! Grants and 
other federally tlmded student loans. By addressing the economic 
dfects of university housing policies and otlering an economic 
response, the federal government can rectif)' the problem. 
Because of their wide distribution and dkcts, federally fl.mded 
student loans play a significant part in shaping university policies. 
The majority of stmicnt aid comes in the f<:m11 of federal education 
loans and grants from collcges.10S Around two-thirds of full-time 
104. .~(·c Complaint. supr;Jnotc XX. 
1 OS. The Coil. Bd., Where to hi1<l UJ!kgc Schobniui'·'· Su IOL,\RSI!Il'S & c;Rt\NTS 
( 2012 ), http://www.u>llcgcbo,mi.mm/studcnt/pav/sch<>iarships-'rnd-aid/X9.36.html. 
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college sh!dcnts receive some kind of financial aid, such as Pell 
Grants.! 06 Grants, unlike loans, do not have to be repaid to the 
government and arc therd()rc basically free money that the 
government gives to universities on behalf of a smdcnt when the 
United States Department of Education (DOE) determines that a 
student cannot aff(m_i to pay the full cost of university cxpcnscs. 1 07 
The DOE should adopt a policy or standard that universities that 
impose mandatory housing requirements on students will not be 
eligible to participate in federal student loan and grant programs. 
Under the current programs, universities can mandate that students 
live exclusively in university housing complexes, and then charge any 
price the universities want, since students have no choice but to pay. 
Thus, as universities have continued to implement these programs 
and increase housing prices, many students find themselves unable to 
pay the ditlcrence, and the federal government has stepped in to pay 
the difference to the schools. As long as the government keeps paying 
what students cannot aff(mi, this federal subsidizing essentially 
provides incentives f()r universities to continue to raise tuition and 
housing costs. Since taking ofticc, President Obama has increased 
spending on student aid by almost 50%, yet college room and board 
rates (as well as hlition) have only continued to rise as a rcsult. 1 ox 
Because federal loans and grants have allowed universities to raise 
housing prices, giving Shldents no recourse, eliminating these 
funding options f()r universities that insist on continuing to restrict 
student housing options would f()rcc the schools to either eliminate 
their policies or suffer a serious financial blow. As stated above, 109 
university housing policies appear to be primarily economically 
motivated. As a result of their policies, universities make more 
money from their students than if they allowed them the freedom to 
choose the most afl(xdablc housing options. Therd()re, if f()r no 
other reason than economic gain, universities would most likely 
respond to a shift in federal grant policies by eliminating their 
housing requirements. 
106. The Coli. Bd., Whit f, :1 l'c/1 Gr:111t?, SCIIOLARSIIIPS & GIC\1\:TS (2012), 
http:/ j\V\\",V .n >llegch< J:lrd .e< >m/stttdcnt/pa y/sch< Jiarsll i ps-atlll-a id/363 I R. html. 
I 07. !d. 
I OX. Stephanie Banchcro, Tuition ()>sr.,- and l'c/1 GJ:Jnt.\ Ri'c in TuJ<!cm, WALL ST. J ,, 
Oct. 2X, 20 I 0, 
http://online_wsj_com/articlc/SB I 000 142405270230344390457557R6519K3962K36.html. 
I 09. .~(·c Sllf'J:l !'art III. 
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Alternatively, if the DOE would nor want to completely 
eliminate university housing requirements and would rather t<lkc a 
less pervasive approach, the government could at least nun<.htc that 
education grants and loans be appraised. In the general housing 
market, properties must be appraised bd()rC loans arc distributed in 
order to establish a property's actual valuc. 110 If the government 
continues to allow universities to limit housing prices to federally 
subsidized educational programs, the government should also 
appraise the university housing costs bcf()rc offering loans and grants 
to make sure that these costs arc not artificially inf1atcd.' I I This way, 
even if universities would mandate that their students live on campus, 
students would still pay a reasonable market rate value f(>r their on-
campus housing. 
V. CONCLUSION 
The federal government should restrict education loans and 
grants to universities that allow students to make their own housing 
choices. Presently, universities can mandate th<lt students, as 
consumers of education, must also become consumers of specific 
housing and dining programs. The case law has resulted in students 
being f()rccd to pay an artificially higher price t()r housing th;m the 
hir market value rate, even if their religious observances would 
otherwise prevent them from even stepping foot within the 
university housing complexes. The federal government should rectify 
this problem in the current law by proscribing federal financial 
assistance at universities that maintain student housing requirements. 
I IO. F1ct' Ahout RcsidcntJod R.c;i/ Jo:1rHc Apj>r;li,·,J!,, ABOL!T.COM (20I2), 
http:/ /h< mll'buvi11g.ab< >ut.u >m/cs/appraisals/ajrcal_ estate .htm . 
Ill. Appraising housing costs is <llso ~l lllllch 1110IT objective endeavor Lha11 attnnpting to 
clppraise tuition costs because housing arrangements can be cv.1luatcd on an objective scale and 
can he compel red directlv to altenurive arrangemcms available off campus. 
